31st March, 2021

Press Release: Suva City Council signs up for HFC Bank Bill Pay

The Suva City Council (SCC) and HFC Bank have signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) whereby the City Council has allowed the option of online payment to its rate payers. This service will allow ratepayers including Taxi Operators, Mini Bus Stand Users, Main Bus Stand Users and Tenants to pay their dues online using the HFC Bank Internet Banking and Mobile Banking platform.

SCC is thankful to HFC Bank for adding the City Council to become part of its list of billers available on its Internet Banking and Mobile Banking platform. The MOU will allow the City Council to continue extending its services and support to various digital platforms which in turn supports one of its objectives to continuously introduce smart city concepts.

Furthermore SCC is working to extend the relationship with HFC Bank on its digital platform. We are currently working to ensure that all city council payments are transacted on the HFC Bank digital platform. This will further digitise the city councils interaction with its vendors.

The team of Special Administrators will also be rolling out this program to the Lami Town Council during the month of April, 2021. SCC will continue to work closely with HFC Bank to progressively digitise its platforms and introduce smart systems and processes within the city council.
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